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Mothers and Wives of Soldier Boys Sew
Truth," "Oh, Boy," "Show of Won-
ders." ,

Portuguese Government
'

V;';--

Ousted: Revolution Wins
Madrid, Dec. 9.A telegram, re-

ceived here from Oporto, says that
the revolution in Portugal has ended
with the success of the revolutionists
and that the government has re

the year 1915, the price in July, and
all information as to recent prices,
and the present selling rate. Another
statement has to co with the cost of
the retail business of each person
properly subdivided, also a financial
statement of the gross margin of the
business to October 1, 117,

Six New Enterprises Are

Incorporated in Omaha

Stars on Omaha Union Pacific
i

SPECULATION IS

-- ELIMINATED: FQQG

PRICES STABLE

Business Men Declare This

Is the Result of the First

Efforts of Food Ad-- .

ministration.
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$1.00 tht

A Natural Bom
Chriitmag Gift for Everybody
BBITTOX PUBLISHING CO.. Naw York

Banish' Gray Hair!
Don't look old and gray dont '

fall behind in Life's procession. Bring -

back a natural, even color to your r
hair in a perfectly healthy, simple
way by using guaranteed Q-b- Hair
Color Restorer.

You ought to have beautiful hair;
dark, lustrous tind silky. Q-b- is all
ready to usei rnonv b""1- - ' - .

ir.f ied. Sold by Sherman & McConnell '

Drug Co. and all good dutf ... cs,
75c per bottle. Try Q-b- Hair Ton-i- c;

Liquid Shampoo; Soap. Also Q-b- .

Depilatory. ;
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Six new enterprises have been in-

corporated to make Omaha their
headquarters.

The Odell corporation files articles
of incorporation as automobile deal-
ers with an authorized capital stock
of $1110,000. Joseph E. Rosenticld,
Robert S. Odell and Vernon C.
Page appear as incorporators.

Lcroy Corliss, Lurt 11. Corless and
II. P. Ryner incorporate the Corliss
Land company for $25,000.

The Missouri Valley Marble and
Tile company was incorporated with
an authorized capital stock of $15,000
by P. C. Mariner, William C. Englc
and J. S. Kupy.

Charles ,S. Borin, C. J. Harris and
V. V. Uorin incorporate tke BoYln
Grain company th a capital' of $25,-00- 0.

The Teeters Manufacturing com-
pany with an authorized capital of
$100,000 is incorporated by Wilson J.
Teeters, Willis J. Teeters and Jeffer-
son D. Teeters for dealing in farm
implements.

Samuel, Louis and Minnie Epstein
appear as incorporators of the Porto
Beverage company. Authorized cap-
ital stock $10,000.

Firm to Give War Stamps
To Employes for Christmas

M. E. Smith & Company has an-
nounced that it will present war sav-

ings stamps as Christmas presents to
all employes in the manufacturing de-

partments. Employes who have been
with the company a vcar will get a
card containing 12 23-cc- war sav-
ings stamps; those who have been
with the company six months will get
cards with 10 of these stamps on
them, and those employes of less than
six months' service will get cards con-
taining eiijht of the stamps.

According to E. W. Cornel!, assist-
ant general manager of the company,
employes in the manufacturing de-

partments of the organization at
South Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice, Ne-
braska City, Plattsmouth and York,
as well as at Omaha, will receive war
savings stamps as Christmas presents.

Coming Attractions for
The Boyd Are Announced

Manager Burgess of the Boyd the-
ater announces the following attrac-
tions as coming to that theater dur-

ing December and January; "Thurs-
ton," "Very Good Eddie,' "Katzen-iamme- r

Kids," "Her Soldier Bov."
bjrteenthjalr the

Shake Hands

sents. Later the record of each man
will be lettered on the stars.

Reading from left to right, the
names of the women shown in the
picture are:

Mrs. A. Traynor, Mrs. P. L.
O'Brien, Miss Mollie Lammie, Lieu-

tenant Mesropian, Mrs. M. Mesro-pia- n,

Mrs. C. B. Wright, Mrs. Vick-er- y,

Mrs. Schinker, Mrs. Frank

- Food prices have been stabilized,
, speculation has been eliminated, cit-

izens are . money is
saved to consumers and producers
are receiving higher prices these are
some of the beneficial effects of the
preliminary work of the United States
food administration and the Nebras- -
ka administration. This summarized
expression is the consensus of many
of Omaha's representative business
men, who have followed the work of
the federal food administration and
who have studied it from the angles
which particularly concern thenv

The expressions came from leaders
in every line" of business wholesale,
retail, from the consumer through the
head of the labor unions, and from
hotel men who are more directly af-

fected than any one line of business.

Prices Stabilized.
A significant fact in connection

with, the opinions expressed is that
Jhey all lay special emphasis on the
stabilized prices. None dare express
effect of stabilized prices. None dare
express an opinion as to what prices
would have been had there existed no
concerted action for the elmination
of speculative hoarding. .

And, best of all, these men declare
that the work has only begun and
that the foundation is being laid for

greater benefits than those already
'

brought about. They give their con-

clusions as the results of their per-
sonal observations and experience.
They are enthusiastic in the approval
of the policies and methods of the
food administration and pay high

f) ;&bute to Gurdon W. Wattles, feder-- ;
at food administrator tor Nebraska.

Some Expressions.
They pledge their active

in every way to the end that,
Nebraska will be a leader in food ad-

ministration work." Here are the ex-

pressions of Nebraska's business lead-

ers:
Ward M. Burgess, wholesaler, re-

tailer and state chairman war savings:
"The accomplishments of the food
administration I would' characterize
as remarkable. Everyone is taking an
interest in the work and the intelli-

gent economy and elimination of
waste will be of lasting benefit. In
my own home we are observing the
advice t of the food administration
and we have been benefitted in many
wavs."

T. P. Reynolds, president state la-fe- or

organization: "The educa-
tional- benefits, in driving home
lessons of economy and thrift,
cannot be estimated. Nortan we es-

timate the value of the direct benefit
to our people. There is no telling
where prices would have gone. For
instance, in the matter of bread, we
can now buy a loaf weighing one
pound for 9 cents. Heretofore there
has been no standard price or stand-

ard weight."
Teaches Economy.

Rome LIIHer, hotel operator: "The
work,, has not ' only been of bene-

fit to the state, but it has been
of benefit to every individual in Ne-

braska. It has taught economy here-
tofore undreamed. It is a powerful
educational institutions a university
I would say. In my own case it has
awakened me to a realization of the
waste .in my own business, and I
thought I was a pretty good business
man. I have always been against

4) peculation, and this is being elimi--4

Bated very rapidly."
. Teaches Wise Living.

W. H. McCord, wholesaler: "The
' food administration is doing an effec-

tive work. It is eliminating specula-to- n

and hoarding and it is Reaching

Service Flag

Suchy, Miss Margaret Schinker, Mrs.
Fred Muse, Mrs. B- - L. Searle, Mrs.
D. M. Marvin, Mrs. Joseph Kiney,
Mrs. B. C. Grasborg, Mrs. Schermer-hor- n.

Mrs. Gilitren. Miss Gladvi M.
Holmes, Mrs. Ida Hartt, Miss
rlorence Murphy, Mrs. J. A. lan-choc- h,

Mrs. M. Lichtenberger, Mrs.
J. W. Maynard, Miss Marie Fvers
and Mis Mary Chase.

pairing all kinds of aeroplanes are in

progress, including the practical re-

building of a fighting or observation
olane.

! The work at this school consists of
text-boo- k and lecture instruction in
the afternoons, with practical work
in the morning. This consists, in part,
of the removal from a machine by a
French expert of some imRortant or
unimportant part. The American has
to find out what is missing and put
the part back in position, or improvise
some other remedy. Every imaginary
trouble that can come to an engine is
deliberately created, and the student
has to locate the trouble and master
it.

The French instructors are high in
praise of the American aptness, as
shown in this school, and several told
me that as mechanics "les Ameri-cains- "

were "cpatants."

News From Table Ffock
And Pawnee County

Table,Wk, Neb., Dec. 9.(Spccial.)
Jacob F. Halderman of the First

State Bank of Pawnee City, has been
appointed by the Federal Loan Bank
of Omaha, to assist in forming a Na-

tional Farm Loan association for this
vicinity. Applcation blanks have been
furnished him for taking applications
and general instructions fojr the com-

pletion of the organization. When
ten or more applications are received,
a meeting will be held to complete
the organization. Liberal options of
pavmeht afe to be allswed.

The country home of Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Raust south of here, in the Du
Bois vicinity, was the scene of a pret-
ty wedding on Wednesday, when
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Faust,
was married to Mr. Loy-- Peckham,
sonof Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Peckham
of that vicinity. Rev. L. M. West-rat- e

of Pawnee City, officiated. The
young couple will make their home in

Powhattan, Kan.
Rev. C. H. Dawson, of Pawnee

City, officiated Thursday at the mar-
riage of Mr. Fran': L. Aikens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. AikcnST living
some live miles west of here, to Miss
Anna Blanche Meader. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C,C Meader, at the
Meader residence.

C. A. Schappel of Tawnee City, fuel
administrator of Pawnee county, is
niailig blanks for all coal dealers to
fill out. The dealers are to make a
statement of all coal and coke han-
dled by them, si owing the tonnage,
as between houshold and industrial.

--

together with the gross margins for

NEBRASKA PATENTS GRANTED
Reported Weekly by Beale & Park,

Solicitor of Patents, Wash-

ington, D. C.
W. A. Harnett, Lincoln. Ttung-hnttl- ; B. L.

Batet, Oakdale. G, Kahrenbruch. Om,
ha. machlni; C. H. Lyle. Hhe'ton,
RlreUnt tool; ('. .Midm-lnon- . Omaha.

Chan. Uahh, David City, lirirk and mortar
warmer: A. F. C. Schnoor, Omaha,

aystem; A. H. Sturm. Omaha, Automobile-loc-

B. K. M. Wataon (Irani Inland. Wlndable'd
ventilator: W. B. 7,nm, Harrtshurg. End gate rod,

10V PATENTS OEANTF.I).
W. C. Bridge. Muscatine. , Razor-guar- W.

Clifford. aMigDor, J to J. A. Ballard. Ottumwa, Mill;
A. N. Olaen, Ioor; also combined screen-fram- e and
Inwot-tra- assigned to Atmo Hcriwn foor Mfg. fto.,
Ror-- Haplds; J. L. Pascal, Pocahontas, road-dra-

J. M. Kctienk and ). H. Stewart, aaalgnora to Pli--

Mfg. Co., Waterloo, machine for fonnl"g concre'e
wwer-jiipe- ; R. Stout, Oskalooja, and W. llalst. Bur-
lington, Hecordor; J. UnevHIo, assignor; R. D. Parks,
Allertnn, Adv.

EVERY MEAL A

POISONOUS INJECTION
Tew folks suffering from kidney and

blniciv troubles ever think that the meal
which they are taking are hastening their
death. Every morsel of food taken givea
up Its quantity of uric acid. Thil poison
is taken into the syatero through diseased
cond tlon of the kidneys and' bladder. In
the healthy man nature provides an outlet
(or this poison. Those in must
take a medicinal help to driva tbis death-dealin- g;

poison front- - the system. For over
200 years GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-sul- ea

have been doing this work. They ef-
fect prompt relief in all diseases arising
from kidney and bladder troubles. Don't
put off this vital matter of attending to
your health until it is tlmo to make your
funeral arranncmonta. Get a box of GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules today. Look
for the genuine. Vour druggist sella them.
They are guaranteed or money refunded.
Insist on GOLD MEDAL, Brand.

faihiiiiiisM an alaaraT.wirJf"bjCawi

With Comfort

ana use oniy nan me
They keep the hands

cloves and they ward off

n

Insist on They tise less cur--.
and willii r rent

dicer narrac give more
heat The only hand warmer
withthebealingelcmentprc-tccte- d.

Insist on genuine trsteer warms.

lending dealers rind de
hasn t received his

we'll see that you

No matter how low the thermometer. Steer Warms
will warm your hands. They consist of two neat,
leather-covere- d grips, one for each hand, which
lace on the steering wheel at any place convenient
lor driving. They are heated electrically from the
batteries (from the magneto on Ford cars). Con- -

eciea nice your spoi ngni
current of the headlights.
warm: save mortev on

S colds and protect the health. . ;
f

STEER WARMS:
Keep the Hands Warm While Driving

This remarkable device has proven a boon io all those who
run their cars in winter time. Steer Warms are simple, effl-cle-

no expense and trouble to maintain. They are easy to
attach and can be out on in tea minutes.

LONDONER TELLS

OF AMERICAN CAMP

Correspondent of Times De-

scribes Scenes Where Sam-

mies Are Practicing for
Work in Trenches.

(From London Times.)

With the American Army in France.
The training of young American of-

ficers which I witnesed in a special
camp today seems a grimmer and
more real thing in seriousness and
intent than I imagine anything of the
sort could be at Plattsburg, Fort
JSheridan; or any similar camp in Am-
erica.

In this school of which I write,
several hundred embryo officers are
working like Trojans, doing every-
thing and learning everything that
the enlisted man has to be able to do
before he can be truly considered a
soldier of modern warfare.

Go. J Men for Commanders.
There are 37 French and British

officers giving instruction. A number
to whom I talked expressed 'nthusf-as- m

at the mental. and physical stuff
of the future commanders; and it was
easy to understand why, after seeing
the men at work. '

For they are the pick of the home
training camps, coming from every
branch of professional life, university
graduates, former army enlisted men,
patriotic sons of patriotic fathers. In-

tellect is written all over their faces.
"As sure as shootin', they'll deliver
the goods," as they would put it them
selves.

How They Ars Designated.
Company formation is preserved

among them exactly as if they were
enlisted ,men. Each company is split
into two classes of about 75 men
each, anc, to facilitate identification
in instruction, every man wears a
broad band ribbon around his ser-
vice hat, these ribbons denotitrg the
particular branch of warfare in which
he is specializing for there are spe-
cial as well as general classes.

ts wear
a yellow ribbon, hand-grenad- e men
an orange, rifle-grena- men a red,
bayonet experts a white, liquid-fir- e

men a blue, and so on: while the
good, tried and true
American riflemen , have n band of
green. , ,

It is General BuIIard's intention
that the first lot of men shall act as
instructors for those to follow. And a
point I noted with, genuine pleasure
was the absolute cordiality of the re-
lations between the British, French
and American officers. They were
truly as one family and truly work-
ing together as brothers and allies in
a great cause.

Aviation School.
Eefore leaving for headquarters I

was. driven some miles away to a spe-
cial' school, where American aviation
mechanics are receiving instruction
from French experts. Courses in re

Guaranteed Steer Warms
are truaran.

For 5 1 ears teed for five

years against burn-ou- t. They
are guaranteed to do all we
claim or money refunded.

Sleer Warms are for sale at all
partment stores. If your dealei
stock of Steer Warms write and
are supplied.

One hundred and twenty-thre- e

stars have been sewed on the Union
Pacific service flag that is to hang
in tli tnurpr flnnr rnrrirlnr of the
headquarters building. ( These stars
indicate that this number ot young
mn frnm thn riparlniiartprs have
joined the colors, gone to war, or are
now in the training camps ana can-

tonments.

NEBRASKA SUPREME

COURTDECISIONS

Opinions and Rulings , Handed

Down in Various Cases
Heard by High Tri-buna- l.

In the Supreme Court of the State
of Nebraska, Nov. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9,

1917. The following are appointed a

committee to draft resolutions in

memory of Hon."Manoah B. Reese:
Jacob Fawcett, Lincoln; John R.

Barnes, Lincoln; E. E. Good, Wahoo;
A. W. Jefferis, Omaha; John M.

Tucker, Valentine.
The following are rulings on mis-

cellaneous motions and stipulations:
19765 State ex rel. " County of

Douglas against Smith. On motion of
Lem Tibbetts et al., for leave to in-

tervene or file briefs amici curiae,
leave given to serve and file briefs
amici curiae by November 16, 1917.

19773 MacPhesnon against Phil-

lips. Motion of appellees for leave to
file praecipe on crosS-appea- l, sus-

tained.
19892 Hennig against state, Mo-

tion Of plaintiff in error for continu-

ance sustained; cause continued to
session of court commencing January
7, 1918.

19966 Schlanbusch against Schlan-busc- h.

Motion of appellee to dismiss
appeal, overruled.

20239 Bogue against New York
Life Insurance company. Suggestion
of dimunition and motion of appellant
to supply, sustained.

20347 Kane against Hollings-wort- h.

Motion of appellee to' dismiss
appeal, overruled.

20347 Kane against Hollings-wort- h.

Suggestion of dimunition and
motion of appellees to supply, sus-

tained.
20257 Blakely against Selby. Mo-

tion of appellee to advance, sustained;
cause set for hearing at session com-

mencing January 21, 1918; appellant
to serve briefs by December 5, 1917;

appellee to serve answer briefs by
January 5, 1918.

19682 Randall against First Na-

tional Bank of David City. Final or-

der of revivor entered; cause revived
in name of Henry Randall, adminis-
trator of estate of Susanna Randall,
appellee, deceased.

20046 Nunnelly against- Hutchin-
son. Stioulation allowed; appellee
given untail December 1, 1917 to serve
briefs.

19755 Hadsell against "School Dis-

trict No. 5, Boyd county. Stipulation
allowed; cause continued to session
of court commencing Dccembep 3,
1917.

19711 Foote, Schulz & Company
against Hinds, Motion and stipula-
tion 'allowed; cause continued to ses-

sion of court commencing November
19, 1917.

20358 Corey against Ralston. Stip-
ulation allowed; appeal dismissed at
costs of appellant; mandate to issue
forthwith.

19914 Corr against Weiner. "Dis-
missal allowed; appeal dismissed at
costs of appellant; mandate to issue
forthwith. , '

19935 Krause against Tisdale. Dis-

missal allowed; cause dismissed at the
costs of appellant; mandate to issue
forthwith.

19359 Webb against Omaha &

South Interurban company. On mo-
tion appellant given until November
22, 1917, to file briefs in support of
motion for rehearing;

19717 Overman against Carpenter.
Affirmed for want of briefs.

Miscellaneous Application.
The following are rulings on miscellaneous

motions and stipulations in supreme court
of Nebraska November 19 to 23:

19525 First National bank of Sidney
'against Greenlee. On motion of appellant
for leave to have bill of exceptions
amended, leave granted to withdraw bill
of exceptions for purpose of asking leave to
make correction. Rose, J., taking no part.

20282 Robinson against Crayne. Motion
of appellants to withdraw bill of
tions for purpose of certification, sustained.'

20396 Von Dora against Von Dorn. Mo-

tion of appellant for temporary alimony,
suitf money and attorney fees, overruled.

20033-Ho- yt against Fisher. Motion of
appeltat to advance, overruled.

20205 Swift against County of Sarpy.
Stipulation allowed; cause continued to ses-
sion commencing January; 1, 1918.

19892 Hennig against state. Motion of
C. McReynoMs for leave to file briefs,

amicus curiae, within 20 days, sustained.
19747 Swanback against Sovereign Camp,

Woodmen of the World. Motion of appel-
lant for continuance sustained; cause con.
tHued to session commencing December 1,
VJ1.

19939 Widlck againtt Widlck. Stipula-
tion allowed; rule day extended to Deccm-I- ,

1917.
204H Guyle against State." Order sus-

pending sentence entered; bond fixed at
J2.6'i0.

19827 Baker against Thomas. Motion of
appellant to continue and to extend rule
day, sustained: tsu.'e continued to session

j commencing Jlarch t,191S: rulg day ex

The picture shown herewith is from
a photograph taken last week when
the mothers and wives of the soldier
boys were at work in the pioneets'
room in the headquarters building
sewing the stars to the flag.

To make the flag a more com-

plete record, on each star, in white
letters, will be printed the name of
the soldier boy that the star repre

tended to December 15, 1917.
19827 Baker against Thomas. Motion of

appellee to dlsmlns appeal, overruled.
20324 Dailey against Missouri Pacific

Railroad Company. Motion of appellee for
leave to file additional transcript sus-
tained.

20234 Dailey against Missouri Pacific
Railroad Company. Ruling on motion of
appellee to quash bill of exceptions con-
tinued to hearing of case on merits. ,

19861 The Western Supply Company
against Sabata. Stipulation allowed: appel-leelve- n

until Hocember 15, 1917, to serve
answer briefs.

20042 Gross against iFlnkensteln. Stipu-
lation allowed: appellee given until Decem-
ber 15, 1917, io serve answer briefs. "

19639 Sullivan against Wilson. Motion
and stipulation allowed; cause revived in
name of Mary T. Sullivan, administratrix of
estate of Michael Sullivan, doceased, an ap-

pellee.
19748 Hardlo against Frants. Stipulation

allowed; cause continued to Friday; Decem-
ber 7, 1917'

Rulings on Motions.
November 30 and December 1, 1917.

Following are rulings on miscellaneous
motions and stipulations:

20132 Miller against Nelson. Stipulation
allowed. Defendant's appeal and plaintiffs'
cause of action dismissed at costs of ap-

pellants.
20091 SniitU against Gunderman. Motion

and stipulation allowed. Appellee given un-

til December 20, 1917, to serve answer
briefs.

19622 Bridges, Hoye & Co. against Han- -
cock. Remittitur of 191.00 having been filed
by plaintiff in compliance with order of No-

vember 17, 1917, judgment of district court
for $1,257.80 in favor of said plaintiff af-
firmed. Judgment in nil other respects af-

firmed.
20325 Burk against Dlers. Advanced on

court's own motion and set for hearing at
session of court commencing February IS,
1918. - Appellant to serve briefs by Decem-
ber 30, 1917; appellee to serve answer
briefs by January 30, 1918.

20222 Bwancutt against Beatty. Dismissal
allowed. Appeal dismissed at costs of ap-
pellant. Mandate to issue forthwith.

20361 Heft against Heft. Dismissal al-

lowed. Appeal dismissed at costs of appel-
lant. Mandate to Issue forthwith.

19652 Exchange Bank of Wiloox against
Gifford. On motion of appellant to rein-
state appeal, appeal reinstated; appellant
allowed to serve and file briefs within thirty
days.

20354 James against James. .On motion
of appellee for temporary alimony, suit
money and attorney fees, appellee allowed
$75.00 per month from date of decree in
district coutit; future payments payable the
first day of each month; 1250.00 suit money
and attorney fees and expenses to be paid
within thirty days.

19989 Stopher against Waters. Motion of
E. H. Boyles to set aside order of redemp-
tion and dismissal of appeal and to require
payment of his, bid together with Interest
overruled.

20067 County of Saline against Blue
River Power Co. Motion and stipulation al
lowed. Rule day extended to February i,J
191S.

Opinions Filed.
19599 Unzlcker against Unilcker. Re-

versed anl remanded with instructions.
Sedgwick, J. Morrissey, C. J., dissenting.
Letton, J., concurs in dissent. -

19634 Meyers against German Fire In-

surance Co. Reversed and remanded. Cor-
nish, J. Rose and Sedgwick, JJ., not sit-
ting.

19715 T. J. Bruner Company against
Fidelity and Casualty company of New York.
Affirmed. Letton. J. Sedgwick, J., Jiot
sitting.

19734 Jones against State. Reversed and
dismissed. Hamer, J. , Sedgwick, J., not
sitting. , t

19862; Tauser against State. Affirmed.
Rose, J. Sedgwick, J.. not Bitting. , ,

19973 Haight against Omaha A Council
Bluffs Street Railway company. Affirmed.
Sedgwick. J., Cornish and Letton, JJ not
participating. Hamer, J., dissenting sep-
arately.

'SOOSi Gammel against State. .On motion
for rehearing, motion overruled. Dean, J.
Rose, J., dissenting separately.

The following cause affirmed without
opinion: v

19363 Simoch against Pollack.
Tho following cases dlsftosed of by the

commission:
19633 Jessop against Sterling Realty

company. Reversed and remanded. Martin,
C. McGlrr, C, dissents.

19121 The County of Boone against
Smith. Affirmed. Parrlott, C.

The following are rulings on motion for
rehearing:

19582 O'Brien against South Omaha
Live Stock exchange. Overruled.

19536 Portman against New York Life
Insuranco company. Argument ordered on
motion for rehearing at session of court
commencing January, 21, 1918.

19608 Tanner against Prink. Overruled.
20054 Gammel against State. Cwerruled.
20108 Prum against Learner. Overruled.
20236 McCarty against St. Paul Fire and

Marine Insurance company. Overruled.
V

Soldiers' Home Notes.
Grand Island. Dec. .( Special.) Mr. and

Mrs Kaden of Morris, 111., are visiting with
the latter's sister, Mrs. Vreeland and hus-

band, for several days. It has beenVmany
years since they have had this privilege and
all are enjoying themselves greatly.

Beginning on Monday next, Mrs. Wooley
will have charge of the culinary, department
at BurkettT owing to the departure of Mrs.

King from Burkett from Burnett It has
not as yet been learned where Mrs. King
intends to move.

We are all shut In on account of the ex-

tremely cold weather, and it is astonishing
to note the number of well behaved old sol-

diers in this place. Selfishness hardly seems
to exist, and If it does, it is In very 'rare
cases. This is, indeed, a campy of united
people.

t Business.
A. young woman who came to Columbia

to take her degree of doctor of philosophy,
married her professor in the middle of her
second year. When she announced her
engagement one of her friends said:

"But, Edith, I thought you came up here
to get your Ph. D."

"So I did," replied Edith; "but I had
no idea I would get him so eoon." Ex-

change.

Tank Details.
Old farmer (to soldier son 4u8t returned

from the front) Well, Dick, what be these
tanks like that there's so much talk
about ?

Son Why, they're Jutf wobbling s,

full o'- -

and they blaze away like blllyo!
Old Farmer-vAye- , I heard they was won-

derful things, Tjut I nevr could t any
details afore.-Lond- on Chronicle. t

I1; Prices- - For all Gasoline Cars, $7.50 fSfif.- fJ Special for Ford Cars, $5.0 J
y'ftfV Ask for Descriptive Circular Jtr f

Skates and Sleds
For Live Boys

economy and wise living. ay me
elimination of these two factors, it
has positively prevented unusual rise
in prices of fundamental foodstuffs."

Emerson Purcell, Broken Bow,
newspaper publisher: "The food ad-

ministration is doing a great work
for Nebraska and for the people. We
are noting its effects, which in some
cases are almost instant. It is cor-

recting abuses in the distribution of
foodstuffs, which have long been ap-

parent. The consumer and the pro-- '.

ducer are jointly beneficiaries and"
they will realize it as time goes on."

Two Dollars for Svheat.
'

Charles Neale, United States Food
Grain corporation: "The work is of
double value.- - The producer and con-

sumer are benefitting to a large extent.
Had it not been for the administra-
tion, wlieat and flour would have gone
out of, sight and the producer and
consumer would have been thelast to
profit from these soaring prices. The
speculator would have gotten it. For
example: Some time ago, bread loaves
of varying weight were selling for 5

cents. The weights you had to guess
at. The producer wes getting $1 for
the wheat that went into it. Today a
full pouiid loaf is selling for 9 cents
and the producer is geting $2 for the
wheat He's getting 100 per cent more
for the wheat and the consumer is

buying bread for a trifle more, even in
the face of all the existing conditions.
Figure it out aren't both the produc-
er and consumer big winners? It
doesn't require a mathematician' to

, (jfigure out whether he is getting any" 'good from the work of the food ad-

ministration."

Sterling Home Guarcf Elects
Officers and Begins Drilling

Sterling, Neb., Dec. 8. Three
weeks ago 'the citizens of Sterling
precinct organized the home guards
with 115' members. They have showed
their patriotic feeling by their attend-anC- e

at the regular meetings for drill-

ing on each Friday night and Sun-

day afternoon. With the thermo-
meter at 16 degrees below zero there

v were 51 members out. The mafk is
set for 200 members which will be

. on the muster roll in a short time.
The officers have been electdd with
a Veteran of the Spanish-America- n

war for captain. Following is the
, list of officers: Fritz Johnson, cap

tain: Wesley Rogge, first lieutenant;
John B. Shadley, second lieutenant;
M. R. Crisp, chaplain; George E.
DeBkncll. company clerk.

Looking for work? Turn to the
Helo Want- Columns now. You
wil find hundreds of positions listed
tiiClT.

BOYS: Here's a

chance for you to get
a - sled or a pair of

skates, by doing
a little work for
us after school.
Call at The Bee

branch office
nearest you and
wewill tell you
all about it.

for your cheery Httle ,

chafing dish party. A tri- - fl
umph in soft drinks that "
combines the tempting flavor " frw3 ; of wholesome cereals anrJtlie V!" jf

III

appetizing tang of genuine j$ 'i
C Eacser Hops. Bevo for re- - V?,f i?!1

'
I freshing properties st hS ll

purity healthfulness. Serve tTEM' 'M
fc
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